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Abstract 

This article looks at explanatory approaches of fear of terrorism. Until now, empirical studies looking 

at determinants of fear of terrorism have used the theoretical framework from the field of research re-

garding fear of crime. We argue that the cognitive link between terrorism and Islam is currently so strong 

that explanatory models should include measures of attitudes towards Muslims. On an argumentative 

level, the fear of crime theoretical framework is unconvincing. Our empirical analysis using structural 

equation modelling shows that fear of terrorism shares almost no determinants with the fear of violent 

crime. Negative attitudes towards Muslims are the strongest determinant of fear of terrorism and totally 

mediate all other effects. Discussions about tackling the issue of fear of terrorism should consider these 

findings as solutions may otherwise be inappropriate, at best. At worst, solutions based on an improper 

understanding of the determinants of fear of terrorism may serve only to exacerbate the problem.  
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Introduction 

Islamic-based terrorism is a current topic in Western Europe and America. In Germany as well 

as several other European countries a number of terrorist attacks have taken place in the past several 

years including the Manchester Arena bombing in May 2017, Berlin Christmas market attack in De-

cember 2016, Nice transport truck attack in July 2016, the bombing of Brussels in March 2016 and the 

Paris attacks in November 2015. The topic is often discussed within the context of the mass of refugees 

arriving in Europe, most of whom originate from predominantly Muslim countries. Nationalist populist 

political parties, but also the right-wing of some of the established parties in Germany, are quick to link 

the apparently growing problem of Islamic-motivated terrorist attacks to the refugee crisis. Several em-

pirical studies have shown there is no stronger a link between violence and Islam as there is with other 

religions (mostly at the national level, see e.g. Piazza 2009; Fish, Jensenius and Michel 2010; Gleditsch 

and Rudolfsen 2016). But September 11th and these recent terrorist acts along with the current socio-

political climate have helped create a strong link between Islam and violence acts in the minds of Euro-

peans.   

This current situation is the motivation for this empirical paper explaining fear of terrorism and 

looking at the link between it and negative attitudes towards Muslims: What are the determinants of fear 

of terrorism? And how do attitudes towards Muslims influence fear of terrorism? Combatting terrorism 

and combatting the fear of terrorism are two different but important goals. Fear affects behaviour and 

puts pressure on political decision makers. EU citizens are committing violence and vandalism aimed at 

immigrants, there is pressure to ban outward displays of practicing Islam and people may go so far as to 

avoid public spaces and cancel travel plans out of fear of terrorism. In order to alleviate this growing 

concern, it seems necessary to better understand it. Especially within the context of the refugee crisis in 

Europe, the blame being placed on Muslims and the growing concern over a ‘threat from within’ (Sher-

idan 2006, 319), this is a pressing matter.  

This paper looks at the topic of negative attitudes towards Muslims and fear of Islamic-related 

terrorism from the perspective of non-Muslims.1 The results of the empirical analysis should provide 

useful impulses for the discussion about how best to deal with fear of terrorism. If, as the limited number 



of other studies looking at this topic have assumed, fear of terrorism can be looked at in the same way 

as fear of crime, then findings from that research will be helpful. If, however, as this paper speculates, 

fear of terrorism is currently linked strongly to negative attitudes towards Muslims, then their findings 

and suggestions for policy implementation should not be adopted.  

This paper therefore looks to answer the question of whether the fear of crime theoretical frame-

work should be applied to explain fear of terrorism. We do so by testing a statistical model based on the 

fear of crime framework. We will show that fear of terrorism, currently inextricably linked in the minds 

of many Germans to Islamic-related extremism, is strongly related to attitudes towards Muslims and 

that a new theoretical framework is needed. The paper will begin by outlying the fear of crime ap-

proaches whose appropriateness for explaining fear of terrorism we will attempt to invalidate in the 

following statistical model. 

Theoretical background  

Fear of crime 

In this paper, we argue that fear of crime approaches do not provide adequate substantive ex-

planations for fear of terrorism. In this next section, we will outline some of the most prominent theo-

retical approaches and discuss why the causal mechanisms they imply are, on an argumentative level, 

unconvincing. In the following analysis, we will subsequently attempt to empirically show this as well.  

Research concerning the fear of crime has generally focused on three explanatory perspectives 

that each focus on a different level of aggregation (although some authors differentiate even further 

within the basic framework, see for an overview Box, Hale and Andrews 1988). On the macro-level, 

aggregate crime rates (and the media’s reporting on and coverage of such) should influence overall fear 

levels. At the meso-level, more localized conditions such as the subjective safety of one’s immediate 

environment (e.g. the neighbourhood) influence fear as well. Finally, at the individual- or micro-level, 

personal or vicarious experiences with crime can lead to one being more fearful of becoming a victim 

(Boers 2003). The following section will look more closely at some explanatory perspectives at the 

different levels of aggregation.  



The victimization perspective emerged in the 1960s and focuses on the individual-level. It sug-

gests that personal as well as vicarious experiences with crime influence fear (Maxfield 1987a, 317; 

Maxfield 1987b, 276; Box et al. 1988; Hale 1996; Boers 2003, 1139). Interestingly, actual victims of 

violent crime have been shown to differ only slightly from non-victims in terms of levels of fear, and 

research has pointed to a more indirect impact of victimization on fear of crime through “personal risk 

assessment” or vulnerability (Boers 2003, 1139; Zarafonitou and Tseloni 2008, 401). People belonging 

to groups that are generally at a greater risk of violent crime tend to see themselves as more vulnerable, 

even if they have not personally had experiences with violent crime. For clarity’s sake we will therefore 

refer to the “vulnerability hypothesis” rather than using the term “victimization”. The social problem 

perspective is concerned with macro-level social change and crises and the media’s coverage of crime 

(acting as a “meta-symbol” for various social problems). This approach is methodologically complicated 

and normally entails a media content analysis (Boers 2003, 1140). Finally, at the meso-level, the social 

control perspective is associated with the “broken windows” theory and looks at awareness of signs of 

social disorganization and normlessness and their effects on fear (Boers 2003, 1141; Kelling and Wilson 

1982).  

Due to the methodological difficulties regarding the social problems approach (which would go 

beyond the scope of this survey-based research), we will look specifically at the vulnerability and social 

control perspectives. The vulnerability hypothesis states, as the name suggests, that fear of crime is 

dependent on one’s subjective assessment of vulnerability. Women and older people are generally more 

fearful of crime because of their subjective assessment that they would be physically less capable of 

defending themselves if they were being victimized. In the case of women in particular, the fact that 

they are much more likely to become a victim of a sexually motivated crime increases fear as well. 

People of higher social status have the resources to insulate themselves from potentially dangerous sit-

uations (avoiding bad neighbourhoods and public transport, for example) and are therefore typically less 

fearful of crime. The social control hypothesis is related to the well-known broken windows theory of 

Kelling and Wilson (1982) and states that signs of social disorder and normlessness increase fear of 

crime because they indicate higher levels of people in the area willing to break rules and possibly commit 

crime.  



Fear of terrorism 

There are a great many number of articles looking at the fear of terrorism. Some look at the 

impact of terrorist attacks on fear amongst the public (e.g. Huddy et al. 2002; Boscarino et al. 2006; 

Ahmed 2015), while others have looked at the media’s impact on fear (Altheide 2006, 2007; Nellis and 

Savage 2012; Bleich et al. 2016; Galily et al. 2016). Empirical analyses of determinants of the fear of 

terrorism are however, as Brück and Müller (2009) have observed, sparse. The limited number of studies 

looking at this topic empirically all conceptualize the fear of terror with a theoretical framework devel-

oped to explain fear of crime. Several examples are Huddy et al. (2002), Nellis (2009), Brück and Müller 

2009, May et al. (2011) and Salvatore and Rubin (2015).  

The point of this paper is to call into question the practice of applying fear of crime approaches 

in the explanation of fear of terrorism. Why should women be more fearful of terrorism as the victimi-

zation and vulnerability hypotheses state? Terrorism lacks a sexual component that means women are 

more often victimized in sexual assaults and neither men nor women can rely on physical strength to 

defend against a terrorist attack. Why should, as the social control approach states, social disorder lead 

to more fear of terrorism? Should broken windows plausibly indicate an increased number of terrorists 

out and about in the neighbourhood? In the subsequent section, we propose to integrate attitudes towards 

Muslims as an important predictor variable which is specific to the explanation of fear of terrorism these 

days in contrast to explanation of fear of crime. 

Attitudes towards Muslims  

Research has shown that large proportions of Europeans, and Germans in particular, suspect 

Muslims of harbouring sympathies towards Islamic terrorists. Research by Leibold and Kühnel (2006) 

showed in a survey from 2003 to 2005 that over 60% of German respondents agreed with statements 

that Muslims support Islamic terrorism (n=1,595) and see Islamic terrorists as heroes (n=1,613). Re-

search by Fischer and his colleagues (2007) showed that German citizens tend to believe that, compared 

to Christians, Muslims are more intrinsically religious, identify more strongly with their religion and are 

more inherently violent. They also found that Germans believed Muslims support religiously motivated 

terrorism (Fischer et al. 2007, 374, 379). Similarly, an international comparison study by Zick, Küpper 



and Hövermann (2011) showed that, on average, about a third of the European respondents2 believe 

Muslims see Islamic terrorists as heroes, and about a quarter believe that Muslims see Islamic terrorism 

as justified acts, although in comparison to the other countries the Germans showed the least amount of 

agreement with the statements (27.9% and 17.1%, respectively) (Zick et al. 2011, 70). We therefore 

believe that fear of terrorism is currently inextricably linked to negative attitudes towards Muslims and 

that the perspectives coming out of the fear of crime literature do not provide adequate substantive ex-

planations for varying levels of fear.  

Hypothesized model  

We propose that fear of terrorism is determined to a large extent by attitudes towards Muslims 

and that the indiscriminate and seemingly random nature of terrorism means the fear of crime-related 

variables will lack explanatory power. Furthermore, we believe previously observed relationships be-

tween the vulnerability and social control approaches and fear of terrorism (see authors cited above) are 

in fact spurious in the sense that predictors of fear of crime are likely shared by attitudes towards Mus-

lims. Older, poorer and more conservative people are likely not only more fearful of terrorism but also 

more Islamophobic. Failing to take attitudes towards Muslims into account will therefore make it appear 

as if these characteristics are directly responsible for fear of terrorism. Our two hypotheses for the anal-

ysis can be stated as 

H1: Negative attitudes towards Muslims lead to greater fear of terrorism.  

H2: Attitudes towards Muslims mediate the relationship between the vulnerability and social control 

perspectives and fear of terrorism.  

According to the classic correspondence assumption of Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) and the stated 

relationship between values and attitudes following Rokeach (1968), we suggest a model that moves 

from the general to the more specific: from sociodemographic characteristics on to both values and 

beliefs, then on to more general attitudes towards Muslims and finally to fear of terrorism (as an attitude 

towards terrorism, see again Boers 2003). To elaborate, sociodemographic characteristics of the re-

spondent should influence stable values they deem important as well as more contextual beliefs about 

causal relationships in day-to-day life. Values and beliefs are closely related and will likely covary 



(Schwartz 2012). These values and beliefs should influence the broad attitude(s) of the respondent to-

wards Muslims, tapping especially into the affective but also cognitive components of the attitude.  

It is plausible that attitudes towards Muslims likely influence fear of (Islamic-) terrorism just as 

fear of terrorism likely influences attitudes towards Muslims. Those with negative attitudes towards 

Muslims are likely more concerned by the threat of Islamic terrorism and those with a strong fear of 

Islamic terrorism will likely be suspicious of Muslims and hold more negative attitudes towards them. 

However, the causal direction of the relationship is not testable with the cross-sectional data here. But 

since our research question relates to the explanation of fear of terrorism and testing the appropriateness 

of fear of crime-related predictor variables when taking attitudes towards Muslims into account, ques-

tions of reciprocal relationships are not in the focus of our paper.3  

Method 

Sample 

For our empirical analyses, we use data from our own research project in which a survey of 

residents of Kaiserslautern (German city with approx. 100,000 residents) was conducted from the 20 

April to 17 May 2015. In total, 391 residents took part in the face-to-face survey. The sampling was 

based on a quota representing the key demographic and geographic makeup of the city (district, sex, 

nationality and age). Overall, the quota sampling was able to achieve a good representation of the de-

mographics of the city and further weighting techniques were employed to the data (Stadtverwaltung 

Kaiserslautern 2015, see appendix for tables comparing sample to population). Since we are analysing 

data of a quota and not a random sample, the reported standard errors and p-values of the analysis should 

be seen as representing the confidence with which the results can be viewed as likely systematic as 

opposed to coincidental. Based furthermore on the exploratory nature of the analysis, testing the rather 

young field of applying a fear of crime analytical framework for fear of terrorism, the results presented 

here can be seen as a preliminary stepping stone for later, more generalizable random samples.  

Measures 

The items used to measure attitudes towards Muslims were taken partially from a scale used in 

the German General Social Survey 2012 developed by Breyer and Danner (2015). The first item, “The 



practice of the Islamic faith in Germany should be restricted” was shown by them to load on a factor 

representing the “rejections of Muslims in Germany” while the second item “Islam is compatible with 

German society” was associated with a factor “appreciation of Muslims in Germany”. As suggested by 

Breyer and Danner, we modelled these indicators as separate factors.4 

The item used to measure fear of terrorism was a modified version of a question Bug and Wag-

ner (2015) used in research concerning fear of crime. The literature actually speaks of two different 

levels of fear, namely personal and general or “social” fear (Boers 1991, 208). Personal fear reflects the 

respondents’ assessment of the risk that they could become a victim, while general fear is related to 

overall assessments of levels of risk in society. We chose to focus on personal fear and asked respondents 

“How worried are you that you could be the victim of a terrorist attack in the next 12 months?” 

For the vulnerability perspective, the variables sex, age and prestige were used. The respond-

ent’s sex was noted by the interviewer. The respondent’s age was measured categorically with respond-

ents indicating which age-category they belonged to. As such, for the analysis, the age categories were 

recoded using a median split into a single dummy variable with the values 0 for “young” (44 or younger) 

and 1 for “old” (45 and older). The respondent’s prestige was calculated using Albrecht’s suggested 

magnitude prestige value (MPS68) using the variables sex, school education and job type (Albrecht et 

al. 2002, 349-350). The empirical values from the scale range from 36.1 for a male worker with no 

formal education degree to 134.9 for a male academic professional with a secondary school-equivalent 

diploma (A-level or Abitur).  

Regarding the social control perspective, we felt it was important to take both solidified values 

and more ad hoc beliefs into account. On the one hand, values should represent the foundational view-

points that colour the observational, causal assumptions that become beliefs. We referred to Schwartz’s 

influential map of values in designing the questionnaire. We chose two values that we believed should 

influence belief-level assumptions within the social control perspective. Schwartz’s value of ‘security’ 

not only encompasses the importance of safety, but also social harmony and stability. Respondents who 

see security as important should therefore be more perceptive to social stability and react more strongly 

(possibly with the affective association fear) to signs of instability and disorder. The value of ‘tradition’ 



represents “commitment, and acceptance of the customs and ideas that one’s culture or religion pro-

vides” (Schwartz 2012, 6). It is closely linked to ‘conformity’ which “emphasizes restraint of actions, 

inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm others or violate social expectations and norms” 

(Schwartz 2012, 6).  

Items used to capture the respondent’s feelings of anomie were taken from a scale by Fischer 

and Kohr (2014). The items represent both a positive and a negative formulated expression of normless-

ness. Anomie, using this scale, is meant to represent a general feeling of insecurity and orientationless-

ness and should represent a subjective assessment of normlessness. A subjective lack of norms should 

indicate the belief that order is breaking down and represent the respondent’s feelings of vulnerability 

and therefore lead to higher levels of fear.  

Finally, concerning the social control perspective, the item “How satisfied are you presently – 

all things considered – with your life” is part of a scale used to measure a respondent’s subjective well-

being (Beierlein et al. 2015). The item is often used as an economical single-item scale for general life 

satisfaction that nevertheless has been shown to deliver reliable and valid measurements (Beierlein et 

al. 2015). The item captures a cognitive evaluation of the respondent’s well-being and quality of life and 

should corroborate the previously mentioned two items concerning feelings of anomie. 

Several control variables were included in the model. The respondent’s religion was one such 

control variable. Muslim respondents (n=10) were deleted from the analysis before the model estimation 

to specifically look at attitudes towards Muslims by non-Muslims. Dummies were created for Catholic 

and Protestant respondents with “other/no religion” acting as the reference category.5 The respondent’s 

religiousness was also measured using a single item: “Would you say that you are more religious or 

non-religious?” 

On 30 April 2015, a homemade bomb was discovered in a house in the city of Oberursel, close 

to Frankfurt am Main in Hessen, Germany. The discovery led to the cancellation of a planned interna-

tional bike race which had been scheduled to take place in Frankfurt. The incident was reported widely 

by various national news sources.6 Coincidentally, this terror scare transpired as the data were being 



collected. The model will therefore include a dichotomous “before April 30th” and “after April 30th” 

variable to hold the possible influence of this event constant.  

The interviewer noted whether others besides the respondent were present during the interview 

to control for socially desirable responses in expressing anti-Muslim attitudes and fears involving ter-

rorism. The influencial intergroup contact theory describes how contact with an outgroup tends to be 

negatively correlated with prejudiced attitudes and discriminatory behaviour towards that group (e.g. 

Allport 1954, Pettigrew 1998, Wagner, Christ and Pettigrew 2008). We include a measure of intergroup 

contact as a control as it may also be associated with some of the other explanatory variables. The re-

spondent’s subjective knowledge about terrorist organizations was included as a control variable as risk 

assessment may be influenced in the sense of a cognitive attitude component by knowledge of the risk 

itself. Three terrorist organizations were presented, and the respondent was asked to give an estimate of 

how much they know about the group: Islamic State (also known as ISIL, ISIS or Daesh), Al-Qaeda and 

Hezbollah. Although there are important differences between the terrorist organizations, we are con-

cerned with a measure of the respondent’s overall knowledge on the topic. The latent variable thus 

captures the common variance of the three indicators. If responses are guided by the specific contexts 

of the groups, this will be represented by the error term. Table 1 gives an overview of the variables as 

well as the answer coding.  

  



Table 1. Construct list  

Construct/sub-construct/variable Item wording Response scale/coding Source 

Attitudes towards 

Muslims 

Rejection 
“The practice of the Islamic faith in Germany should be re-

stricted.” 

1: “do not agree at all” 

… 

7: “fully agree” 

Breyer and 

Danner 

(2015) 

Appreciation “Islam is compatible with German society.” 

1: “do not agree at all” 

… 

7: “fully agree” 

Breyer and 

Danner 

(2015) 

Vulnerability per-

spective (sociodem-

ographic) 

Sex  - noted by interviewer - 
0: female 

1: male 
- 

Age  “How old are you?” 
0: 44 or younger 

1: 45 or older 
- 

Prestige 
- Magnitude Prestige Scale (MPS68) coded based on charac-

teristics: sex, school education and job type - 
- 

Albrecht et 

al. (2002) 

Social control per-

spective (values) 

Value: security 
“It is important to him/her to live in secure surroundings. 

He/she avoids anything that might endanger his/her safety.” 

1: “not at all similar to me” 

… 

4: “very similar to me” 

Schwartz 

(2001) 

Value: tradition 
“Tradition is important to him/her. He/she tries to follow the 

customs handed down by his/her religion or his/her family.” 

1: “not at all similar to me” 

… 

4: “very similar to me” 

Schwartz 

(2001) 

Social control per-

spective (beliefs) 

Anomie 1: opti-

mism 

“With regards to the future, one can be generally pretty confi-

dent.” 

1: “do not agree at all” 

… 

7: “fully agree” 

Fischer and 

Kohr (2014) 

Anomie 2: pes-

simism 
“Moral principles no longer apply today.” 

1: “do not agree at all” 

… 

7: “fully agree” 

Fischer and 

Kohr (2014) 

Life satisfaction 
“How satisfied are you presently – all things considered – 

with your life?” 

1: “completely unsatisfied” 

… 

10: “completely satisfied” 

Beierlein et 

al. (2015) 

Control variables 

Knowledge ter-

ror groups 

“How much do you know about the following terrorist organ-

izations?” 

- “Islamic State” 

- “Al-Qaeda” 

- “Hezbollah” 

1: “nothing” 

… 

5: “a lot” 

- 

Friends for-

eigner 

“Do you have friends or acquaintances that immigrated to 

Germany?” 

0: “no, none” 

1: “yes, some/ many” 
- 

Religiousness “Would you say that you are religious or rather not religious? 

0: “not religious” 

… 

6: “religious” 

- 

Protestant “May I ask what religion you belong to?” 
0: other/no religion 

1: Protestant 
- 

Catholic - see above -  
0: other/no religion 

1: Catholic 
- 

Others present - noted by interviewer -  
0: no 

1: yes 
- 

Frankfurt inci-

dent 
- 

0: interview before April 30 

1: interview after April 30  
- 

 

Model specification  

The research questions and specific hypotheses of the analysis were tested using structural equa-

tion modelling (SEM) involving both manifest and latent variables in Mplus. Based on confirmatory 

factor analyses, variables that could not be empirically grouped together as latent constructs were instead 

modelled as individual manifest variables. In order to take measurement error into account, the three 

main variables of interest (negative and positive attitudes towards Muslims and fear of terrorism) were 

modelled as single-indicator latent constructs. For each of the three variables we assumed a reliability 

of 0.7. A sensitivity analysis in which we estimated the model again assuming zero measurement error 

yielded results that had no meaningful effects on either the model fit, structural paths or significance 



levels. The estimation method was a robust maximum likelihood estimator (MLMV) which corrects for 

non-normality and, in order to account for the fact that the endogenous variables are ordered categorical 

rather than continuous, the robustness was tested using a weighted least squares means and variance 

adjusted (WLSMV) estimator. This estimation method yielded only negligible differences. Missings 

were deleted listwise which resulted in 248 valid cases.7 

Figure 1 shows a simplified version of the complete structural model. Manifest variables relating 

to the vulnerability and social control hypotheses are grouped together in order to avoid cluttering the 

diagram. Covariances between variables related to the social control perspective, security and 

knowledge of terrorist groups are not shown for the same reason. In accordance with standard SEM 

graphical practices, rectangular boxes represent manifest items and ovals represent latent constructs.  

Figure 1: Structural model   

 



 

Analytically, there was initially some concern involving the validity of the attitudes towards 

Muslims and fear of terrorism measures in the sense that fear of terrorism could merely be an indicator 

for an overarching attitude towards Muslims. Although such a finding could be seen as only further 

supporting our argument that fear of crime approaches do not adequately explain fear of terrorism (in 

this case they would be, at best, predictors of specific attitudes towards Muslims), we tested the discri-

minant and convergent validity of the latent constructs. A confirmatory factor analysis showed that 

modelling the three items as indicators of a single latent construct resulted in unacceptably poor factor 

loadings (standardized factor loadings for rejection=0.938, appreciation=0.423 and fear of terror-

ism=0.381) meaning convergent validity was not given. Modification indices also did not indicate any 

cross-loadings when modelling the items as separate constructs which indicated discriminant validity. 

Furthermore, a correlation analysis of the three manifest variables showed only moderate correlation 

sizes ranging from -0.124 to 0.359. We therefore feel confident that the indicators are indeed measuring 

separate constructs.  

Results  

We test our hypotheses in three steps to determine the role of attitudes towards Muslims as a 

mediator variable: a constrained model in which all effects are mediated by attitudes towards Muslims 

(model 1), an unconstrained model in which also direct effects of the fear of crime perspectives and 

control variables are modelled (model 2) and a third model without attitudes towards Muslims; in prin-

ciple by adapting the fear of crime framework to fear of terrorism, as is (model 3). The results in table 

2 show the abbreviated estimates of the three models. We will begin with a discussion of the results of 

model 1 in which all direct effects on fear of terrorism except for attitudes towards Muslims have been 

constrained to zero. 

The model fit indices show the specified model fits the empirical data well (comparative fit index 

(CFI)=0.990, root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA)=0.019, standardized root mean square 



residual (SRMR)=0.026, for further indicators, see Table 2). Furthermore, the standardized factor load-

ings for all latent constructs are higher than 0.600 so that we can be confident in interpreting the follow-

ing results substantively.  

The most striking result is the strong effect of negative attitudes towards Muslims on fear of 

terrorism. The standardized effect coefficient of 0.672 shows fear of terrorism is to a large extent deter-

mined by the strength of negative attitudes towards Muslims. Respondents expressing the sentiment that 

the practice of Islam should be restricted also express stronger worries of becoming a victim of a terrorist 

attack. On the other hand, expressing a positive attitude towards Muslims has no statistically significant 

influence on fear of terrorism. The result provides some further support for the work by Breyer and 

Danner (2015) which differentiates between the “rejection” and “appreciation” attitude dimensions, sug-

gesting that they entail different mechanisms and should not be “re-poled” and used together to measure 

a common construct. The focus of the paper is examining the role of attitudes towards Muslims as a 

mediator of fear of terrorism. As such, the other model results, including relations between predictor 

variables and so on, will not be shown here.  

Overall, with a statistically significant R2 for fear of terrorism of 0.348, we see a relatively large 

amount of the variance explained by just a single statistically significant variable. In terms of the first 

hypothesis, “Negative attitudes towards Muslims leads to greater fear of terrorism”, fear of terrorism is 

largely dependent on negative attitudes towards Muslims. A positive attitude, or rather the rejection of 

the positively worded item, however, has no effect on fear of terrorism as we did not find statistically 

significant effects.  



Table 2. Abbreviated model results  

  
Model 1: all paths to fear of terrorism mediated by attitudes towards Mus-

lims 

Model 2: with mediation by attitudes towards Muslims and direct paths to 

fear of terrorism  

Model 3: no mediation 

by attitudes towards 

Muslims 

  
Fear of terrorism 

Attitude Muslims (re-

jection) 

Attitude Muslims (ap-

preciation) 
Fear of terrorism 

Attitude Muslims (re-

jection) 

Attitude Muslims (ap-

preciation) 
Fear of terrorism 

  Estimate 

(Std. Err.) 

Std. Esti-

mate 

Estimate 

(Std. Err.) 

Std. Esti-

mate 

Estimate 

(Std. Err.) 

Std. Esti-

mate 

Estimate 

(Std. Err.) 

Std. Esti-

mate 

Estimate 

(Std. Err.) 

Std. Esti-

mate 

Estimate 

(Std. Err) 

Std. Esti-

mate 

Estimate 

(Std. Err.) 

Std. Esti-

mate 

Attitudes towards 

Muslims 

Rejection 0.606*** 

(0.116) 
0.672 - - - - 

0.456** 

(0.150) 
0.511 - - - - - - 

Appreciation 0.162 

(0.107) 
0.175 - - - - 

0.138 

(0.123) 
0.149 - - - - - - 

Vulnerability per-

spective (sociodem-

ographic) 

Male 
- 

- -0.237 

(0.196) 
-0.080 

-0.497* 

(0.211) 
-0.172 

-0.166 

(0.219) 
-0.062 

-0.205 

(0.211) 
-0.069 

-0.490* 

(0.211) 
-0.170 

-0.382* 

(0.191) 
-0.144 

Older - - -0.188 

(0.208) 
-0.063 

0.122 

(0.230) 
0.038 

-0.443 

(0.229) 
-0.164 

-0.080 

(0.229) 
-0.026 

0.137 

(0.232) 
0.047 

-0.466* 

(0.214) 
-0.173 

Prestige - - -0.017** 

(0.005) 
-0.244 

0.005 

(0.006) 
0.071 

-0.003 

(0.005) 
-0.042 

-0.017** 

(0.005) 
-0.241 

0.005 

(0.006) 
0.071 

-0.009 

(0.005) 
-0.136 

Social control per-

spective (values) 

Value: security - - 0.829** 

(0.297) 
0.336 

-0.422 

(0.291) 
-0.176 

0.238 

(0.291) 
0.107 

0.794* 

(0.311) 
0.320 

-0.426 

(0.289) 
-0.179 

0.572* 

(0.283) 
0.259 

Value: tradition - - -0.197 

(0.129) 
-0.131 

0.188 

(0.136 
0.128 

0.054 

(0.113) 
0.040 

-0.219 

(0.135) 
-0.144 

0.183 

(0.135) 
0.125 

-0.026 

(0.123) 
-0.019 

Social control per-

spective (beliefs) 

Anomie 1: optimism - - -0.194* 

(0.079) 
-0.207 

0.206** 

(0.075) 
0.225 

-0.115 

(0.063) 
-0.136 

-0.170* 

(0.085) 
-0.179 

0.211** 

(0.075) 
0.231 

-0.178** 

(0.064) 
-0.211 

Anomie 2: pessimism - - 0.151* 

(0.065) 
0.160 

-0.148* 

(0.071) 
-0.162 

0.015 

(0.063) 
0.018 

0.151* 

(0.068) 
0.159 

-0.148* 

(0.071) 
-0.162 

0.049 

(0.064) 
0.058 

Life satisfaction - - 0.046 

(0.051) 
0.073 

-0.004 

(0.054) 
-0.007 

-0.077 

(0.047) 
-0.133 

0.068 

(0.056) 
0.106 

0.001 

(0.054) 
0.001 

-0.039 

(0.043) 
-0.068 

Control variables Knowledge terror groups - - 0.097 

(0.168) 
0.052 

0.265 

(0.167) 
0.146 

0.244 

(0.176) 
0.146 

0.039 

(0.182) 
0.021 

0.251 

(0.168) 
0.139 

0.344* 

(0.159) 
0.209 

Friends foreigner - - -0.747** 

(0.227) 
-0.238** 

0.824*** 

(0.206) 
0.270 

-0.246 

(0.176) 
-0.087 

-0.707** 

(0.238) 
-0.223 

0.834*** 

(0.205) 
0.273 

-0.420 

(0.221) 
-0.150 

Religiousness - - 0.020 

(0.067) 
0.024 

-0.075 

(0.071) 
-0.090 

0.026 

(0.068) 
0.033 

0.014 

(0.076) 
0.016 

-0.076 

(0.071) 
-0.092 

0,016 

(0.060) 
0.021 

Protestant - - 0.051 

(0.263) 
0.017 

0.120 

(0.276) 
0.041 

-0.007 

(0.252) 
-0.003 

0.055 

(0.295) 
0.018 

0.121 

(0.278) 
0.042 

0.041 

(0.227) 
0.015 

Catholic - - 0.346 

(0.308) 
0.107 

0.161 

(0.302) 
0.051 

0.163 

(0.298) 
0.056 

0.346 

(0.361) 
0.106 

0.156 

(0.303) 
0.049 

0.315 

(0.268) 
0.108 

Others present - - 0.049 

(0.221) 
0.014 

-0.038 

(0.246) 
-0.011 

0.085 

(0.241) 
0.027 

0.232 

(0.901) 
0.066 

-0.043 

(0.248) 
-0.013 

0.093 

(0.234) 
0.030 

Frankfurt incident - - -0.162 

(0.199) 
-0.054 

0.259 

(0.208) 
0.089 

-0.023 

(0.189) 
-0.009 

0.215 

(0.454) 
0.071 

0.259 

(0.209) 
0.089 

-0.037 

(0.185) 
-0.014 

R2  
0.348*** 0.403*** 0.248*** 0.392*** 0.369*** 0.251*** 0.261*** 

Notes: Model 1: N=248, Estimator: MLMV, Chi2=71.044, df=67, p-value=.3446, RMSEA=0.016 (90% C.I.=0.000-0.041), CFI=0.990, SRMR=0.026, *p≤.05, **p≤.01, ***p≤.001. Model 2: N=248, 

Estimator: MLMV, Chi2=55.531, df=52, p-value=.3432, RMSEA=0.017 (90% C.I.=0.000-0.045), CFI=0.992, SRMR=0.021, *p≤.05, **p≤.01, ***p≤.001. Model 3: N=254, Estimator: MLMV, 

Chi2=50.216, df=46, p-value=.3100, RMSEA=0.019 (90% C.I.=0.000-0.047), CFI=0.989, SRMR=0.022, *p≤.05, **p≤.01, ***p≤.001. 



Moving on to the second hypothesis, “Attitudes towards Muslims mediate the relationship be-

tween the vulnerability and social control-perspectives and fear of terrorism”, we propose several em-

pirical steps to establish the role of attitudes towards Muslims as a mediator. First, we look back to 

model 1 at the effects of the vulnerability- and social control-related variables on attitudes towards Mus-

lims. We find that several variables from each perspective have statistically significant effects on the 

attitudes. Negative attitudes are negatively related to the respondents’ prestige (following are standard-

ized estimates, -0.244, p≤.01), expressions of optimistic beliefs (-0.207, p≤.05) and whether or not they 

have friends or acquaintances that were not born in Germany (-0.238, p≤.05). The importance of security 

as a value is positively linked to negative attitudes towards Muslims (0.336, p≤.01), as are pessimistic 

anomie-related expressions (0.160, p≤.05). Regarding positive attitudes towards Muslims, we observe 

that females hold more positive attitudes towards Muslims (-0.172, p≤.05). Similar to the “rejection” 

variable, both anomie-belief related variables (optimism: 0.206, p≤.01, pessimism: -0.162, p≤.05) and 

having friends with foreigners have significant effects in the expected directions (0.270, p≤.001). With 

R2 values of 0.403 and 0.248, the fear of crime-related variables explain a significant proportion of the 

variance of attitudes towards Muslims.  

The important question is, however, how much of an improvement will we see to the model (in 

terms of model fit, R2, number and structure of statistically significant paths) if the direct paths of the 

vulnerability- and social control-related variables are not constrained to zero. This is the second step, 

the results of which can be found in model 2. 

No variable related to the fear of crime literature has a statistically significant direct effect on 

fear of terrorism (at the 5% level). The only variable coming close to significance is the age of the 

respondent (-0.164, p=.052), but even this effect is not in the expected direction assumed by the fear of 

crime literature. Older respondents do not appear to be, contrary to the vulnerability perspective, more 

fearful of terrorism but are actually less worried. Other indicators also show that these extra paths are 

unnecessary for the model: R2 for fear of terrorism improves only slightly from 0.348 to 0.392 with the 

inclusion of 15 new explanatory variables. Model fit also increases only marginally with a CFI of 0.992 

(from 0.990) and an SRMR of 0.021 (from 0.026), whereas the RMSEA actually worsens marginally in 

the second model from 0.016 to 0.017.  



Finally, the chi-square test for difference testing is a way to evaluate the overall model fit of 

nested models. A non-significant p-value in the more constrained model indicates that the removal of 

the structural paths has no significantly negative impact on the overall model fit. The test showed that 

this is indeed the case with a p-value of 0.4075. The removal of 15 structural paths has no significant 

impact on the overall model fit.  

In one final step, a third model was estimated removing attitudes towards Muslims altogether. 

This model demonstrates how the total effects of the fear of crime-related variables could be miscon-

strued as direct causal paths by omitting attitudes towards Muslims. Model 3 shows that indicators for 

the vulnerability perspective such as sex (-0.144, p≤.05) and age (-0.173, p≤.05) have statistically sig-

nificant effects on fear of terrorism, while prestige is on the cusp of being significant at the 5% level (-

0.136, p=.070). In terms of the social control-related variables, the importance of security as a value 

(0.259, p≤.05) as well as optimistic beliefs (-0.211, p≤.01) are also significant.  

We take these results as evidence to support our hypothesis that fear of terrorism cannot be 

adequately explained using the fear of crime theoretical framework. The inclusion of 15 variables does 

not significantly increase either explanatory power or model fit and none of the direct effects are statis-

tically significant at the 5% level. Based on the comparison of the three models and the adjusted chi-

square test for difference testing, negative attitudes towards Muslims completely mediate effects of sex, 

age, anomie-related beliefs and knowledge of terrorist groups. Hypothesis 2 can also be preliminarily 

accepted.  

Conclusions 

Regarding the first research question: “What are the determinants of fear of terrorism?”, it can 

be said that today in Western countries, fear of becoming a victim of terrorism is linked to negative 

attitudes towards Muslims. This variable alone is capable of explaining over a third of the observed 

variances of the dependent variable. Model 3 shows, in accordance to the literature on fear of crime, that 

women are indeed more afraid of becoming a victim of terrorism, that conservative values correlate with 

higher levels of fear and that optimistic beliefs about the state of society decrease fear of terrorism. 



However, these are likely spurious relationships. For example, more conservatively oriented respond-

ents are more fearful of terrorism at least partially because they are also more Islamophobic. In terms of 

the attitude theory of Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) along with the principle of correspondence and the 

hierarchal nature of attitudes, this is the most plausible causal chain: values and beliefs influence the 

more general attitudes towards Muslims which then influence the specific affective (fear) attitude to-

wards terrorism.  

It is important to note that these findings must be tested again in more robust studies and need 

to be embedded within a more fleshed out explanatory framework as an alternative to the fear of crime. 

Furthermore, while this study suggests negative attitudes play a role in influencing fear of terrorism, this 

can so far only be defended as far as non-Muslim respondents go. More work is needed to examine the 

question of fear of terrorism amongst Muslims and, following the argument of this paper, the prevalence 

of negative attitudes towards Muslims amongst Muslims themselves, perhaps targeted at more moderate 

or extreme practicing Muslims and so on. Work on the topics of group-focused enmity and horizontal 

prejudice could be a good starting point for this (see e.g. Zick et al. 2008; Zick et al. 2001; White and 

Langer 1999). While recent terrorist acts have likely influenced beliefs concerning Islam and its link to 

terrorism, the current political climate, especially in light of the increase in right-wing populism should 

not be ignored. The socio-political context seems to be an important factor influencing both attitudes 

towards Muslims and fear of terrorism and any future explanatory suggestions should not overlook this.   

The second research question asked: “How do attitudes towards Muslims influence fear of ter-

rorism?” to which we find no other significant direct structural paths leading to fear of terrorism besides 

Islamophobia. It is important to note that only negative attitudes towards Muslims were found to influ-

ence fear of terrorism. We speculate this may have to do with the question wording and that respondents 

implicitly understood the ‘appreciation’ question to mean: “The Islamic faith is compatible with German 

society as long as they conform to German values and norms”. With the large number of people of 

Turkish heritage in Germany, we suppose nearly everyone can point to examples of well-integrated 

Muslims in society, the “good Muslims” (another, less obvious, form of stereotyping referred to as Is-

lamophilia, see Helbling 2012).  



So, we find that the indicator for negative attitudes towards Muslims is related to higher levels 

of fear of terrorism but that the positive indicator is not related to less fear. This finding raises a poten-

tially serious question: on a unipolar scale of “do not agree at all” to “agree fully”, we cannot truthfully 

say that those who disagreed with the statement “The practice of the Islamic faith should be restricted” 

are less fearful because they have a positive attitude towards Muslims; only that they do not view them 

particularly negatively. And so, it is unclear whether positive attitudes will reduce fear of terrorism. 

From a normative standpoint, this is troubling because it presents no constructive suggestion for allevi-

ating fear.  

The findings presented here do, however, have some implications for the discussion about how 

best to deal with the problem of fear of terrorism. The few studies that have looked at determinants of 

fear of terrorism have come to the conclusion that they are the same as those that predict fear of crime 

(see above-mentioned articles). Such findings lead Brück and Müller to suggest installing more closed-

circuit television (CCTV) in Germany as this measure was shown to reduce fear of crime in Great Britain 

(Brück and Müller 2009, 8). In their article discussing the broken windows theory, Kelling and Wilson 

argued that police foot patrols reduce fear of crime by hindering signs of urban decay. While we cannot 

say, based on the findings presented here, what will likely reduce fear of terrorism, we believe the find-

ings suggest these and other similarly justified measures will not be successful at reducing fear of ter-

rorism. We argue that such measures intended to reduce fear of terrorism would be the wrong approach 

based on misspecification of the causal relationships. The installation of CCTV is just one example of a 

policy implication based on an improper understanding of the issue. CCTV may reduce feelings of vul-

nerability in the sense that a mugger may be dissuaded robbing someone if he or she thinks they may be 

identified later but a terrorist is not concerned about whether their face is caught on camera. People are 

not afraid of terrorism because they are a member of a vulnerable group and measures designed to make 

these people feel less vulnerable in public spaces will not succeed.  

The bigger problem involves the implication that people are afraid of terrorism because they see 

Islam as inherently violent, and are suspicious of Muslims secretly harbouring sympathies towards ter-

rorists. Furthermore, measures intended to fight actual terrorism such as broadened counter-terrorism 



laws, travel bans on Muslims, stricter immigration and citizenship policies, raids on Muslim organiza-

tions and meeting places such as mosques could inadvertently be responsible for an increase in fear of 

terrorism. We hope with these findings to contribute to the understanding of why European citizens are 

fearful of terrorism and that new and innovative ways of combatting fear of terrorism can be derived 

from them.  
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Endnotes 

1 The topics of Muslims’ fear of Islamic-related terrorism as well as fear of terrorism that is carried out 

by non-Muslims merit examination as well. However, they are beyond the scope of this paper. In the 

https://www.tagesschau.de/inland/anschlag-islamismus-101.html


conclusion, we discuss the results of this paper with regard to this, as well as provide some outlook for 

future work. 

2 Participating countries were Germany, Great Britain, France, the Netherlands, Italy, Portugal, Poland 

and Hungary; n varied between countries from 1,000 to 1,011.   

3 We did test alternative models in which the influence of the predictors of positive and negative attitudes 

towards Muslims was mediated by fear of terrorism. In the constrained model (i.e. the strictest mediation 

model) with no direct paths of the other predictors to attitudes to Muslims (the equivalent of model 1 

below), the model fit was markedly worse (CFI=0.942, RMSEA=0.035, SRMR=0.038) as opposed to 

model 1 reported in table 2 (CFI=0.990, RMSEA=0.016, SRMR=0.026). This suggests fear of terrorism 

is less suited as a mediator of attitudes towards Muslims than the other way around. 

4 We tested models in which attitudes towards Muslims were modelled as a single latent factor with both 

attitude indicators but the model fit was slightly poorer than if the two indicators were modelled sepa-

rately and the standardized factor loading for the “appreciation” indicator was sub-par (0.499 and 0.509 

respectively). While the two are surely related (r=-0.412), we agree with Breyer and Danner’s assertion 

that the indicators represent slightly different latent constructs.  

5 This was seen as unproblematic because only three respondents in total belonged to another religious 

denomination. 

6 Later it was found that the man had likely intended to use the pipe bombs found to blow up cigarette 

machines (Tagesschau 2015). 

7 We also tested a model using a full information maximum likelihood (FIML) estimator instead of 

listwise deletion method and observed stable results (n=381). 

  



Appendix 

Table 1. Sample geographic and sociodemographic characteristics 

  Population (2014) Sample Population (%) Sample (%) 

Sex  

men 50,120 162 50.1 45.9 

women 49,822 191 49.9 54.1 

total  99,942 352 100,0 100.0 

      

Nationality  

German 87,640 310 87.4 88.6 

foreign 12,665 40 12,6 11.4 

total 100,305 350 100,0 100.0 

      

Age  

0-5 4,446 - - - 

6-14 6,968 - - - 

15-20 6,694 - - - 

21-29 16,413 87 20.0 24.6** 

30-44 17,747 65 21.6 18.6 

45-59 22,037 94 26.8 26.6 

over 60 25,987 106 31.6 30.2 

Total 100,292 352 - - 

Total (over 18/20) 88,878 352 100.00 100.0 

      

City district 

Bännjerrück/ Karl-Pfaff-Siedlung 5,408 17 5.4 4.8 

Betzenberg 4,590 20 4.6 5.7 

Grübentälchen/ Volkspark 9,799 35 9.8 9.9 

Innenstadt Nord/ Kaiserberg 8,843 32 8.8 9.1 

Innenstadt Ost 11,138 47 11.1 13.3 

Innenstadt Südwest 8,482 31 8.5 8.8 

Innenstadt West/ Kotten 10,815 39 10.8 11.1 

Kaiserslautern-West 8,286 29 8.3 8.2 

Lämmchesberg/ Uniwohnstadt 10,892 31 10.9 8.8 

other city districts* 22,052 72 22.0 20.4 

Total 100,305 353 100.0 100.0 

Source: Stadtverwaltung Kaiserslautern (2015) 

*Dansenberg, Einsiedlerhof, Erfenbach, Erlenbach, Erzhütten-Wiesenthalerhof, Hohenecken, Mölsch-

bach, Morlautern and Siegelbach 

** 18- to 29-year-olds. 

 

 


